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The Support Services Committee met on June 25 and discussed the following:  

 

 Punch lists and Contract closeouts for the North Wales and General Nash Elementary 

School Renovation Projects.  A credit change order for the Fire Protection contract at 

North Wales was discussed. 

 

 The TV Studio HVAC Remediation project has been completed and approved for 

occupancy. 

 

 The NPHS Hot Water Heater Replacement project is under construction.  The new 

storage tank is backordered and a temporary Hot water heater is in place until the 

tank arrives and is installed. 

 

 The Inglewood Elementary School Renovation and Additions Project is in full 

construction mode.  This is a phased project.  Phase 1 located the modular classrooms 

on site, for use by students throughout the duration of the project.  Phase 2 is a six 

classroom renovation that will not be in use and will continue to be renovated after 

school opens on September 4. Phase 3 is the bulk of the work being done this 

summer and is slated to be complete prior to school starting.  Extensive site work was 

done in the front of the building to install a retention basin beneath the asphalt 

parking lot.  Quite a bit of fill dirt from the excavation of this area is now being 

removed from the site.  We expect a TCO sometime next week, and a normal start to 

the school in September. 

 

 The committee heard an update from the North Penn High School Energy Troopers 

Team. A group of Students who were associated with the program that the Alliance 

to Save Energy brought to eight of our Schools.  The group did surveys of the high 

school and provided energy data to the committee. Matt Nejako who serves on the 

Energy Trooper’s Team, presented a cost cutting/ savings plan involving replacing 

light tubes throughout the high school.  He presented three options from their plan 

and gave an overview of how each plan would cut energy costs.  The committee was 

impressed with their results and ideas. 

 

 The committee asks for your support for the following: 

 Approval of change orders 

 Authorization for Bonnett Associates, Inc. to continue the Green Globes 

certification process for the Inglewood Elementary School. 

 

The next meeting of the Support Services committee is scheduled for Monday, August 27 at 

6 p.m. at the Hatfield Elementary School. 


